
1. Training: As highlighted in blue on the left, exercise,

notably aerobic exercise plays a key role in retraining,

triggering and signaling lipolysis, fatty acid transport, fatty

acid muscle cell uptake, fatty acid mitochondrial transfer

and oxidation. Separate to exercise, several nutritional

practices have shown to have a progressive effect on

retraining fat-oxidation efficiency. Conversely fat oxidation

can be inhibited by specific dietary practices, namely a

reliance on carbohydrates.

2. Low-Carb - Unleash Lipolysis and Fat Oxidation:

Shifting to foods and fluids that maintain lower insulin

levels, (and/or improves the sensitivity to insulin) -

optimizes the release of fatty acids from adipose tissue

(lipolysis), and secondly, also increases the release-

activity of fat oxidative enzymes working in the

mitochondria. This includes optimizing with foods, fluids,

meal-recipes that are lower in carbohydrate and have a

low-glycemic index. SFuels provides the the SFuels Life

Guide, to help you transform everyday meals, drinks

and snacks to low-carb, higher-fat formats. For further

stimulation of lipolytic efficiency, several superfoods have

been well studied in their effectiveness, through caffeine,

like SFuels PRIMED, coffee, green tea, and cacao.

3. Higher-Fat - Optimize Fat Oxidation Enzyme Activity:

By increasing the consumption of healthy fat in the diet,

activity of key fatty acid oxidation enzymes increases.

Coconut oil, Olives/Olive oil, butter, Avocado/Avocado oil,

Eggs, Sour Cream, Hard Cheeses, Nuts (almond,

walnuts, macadamia), Seeds (chia, flax) and oils from

Fish are all healthy fats. The major Omega 6 fats that

should be eliminated/minimized are corn, cottonseed,

canola, safflower, soy and sunflower. Combined with a

high carbohydrate diet these Omega 6’s bring about a

double destructive profile on mitochondrial membranes.

Ultimately the ratio of healthy fats primarily Omega 3 (for

example: fish oils, flax and hemp seeds, cold water fish,

grass fed beef ) should counterbalance the intake of

Omega 6’s. A period of 4-6 weeks is typically referenced,

as a transitionary period where the metabolism shifts from

carbohydrate dependency, to a more efficient fat-oxidative

state.

4. Sufficient Electrolyte Load: With the increased demand

for fuel and calories from endurance training, athletes

shifting to a low-carb higher-fat diet routine need to pay

special attention to overall electrolyte levels. Athletes

should increase sodium-potassium consumption on low-

carb (due to effects of lowered insulin levels) diets.

Simultaneously, there is diuretic effect following a LCHF

intake.

“Training your metabolism for efficient fat oxidation is not just a formula driven by training

and racing. The adaptation is also grounded in the day-to-day application of dietary

guidelines that continue to train the metabolism for improved fat-oxidation. Shifting from a

higher carbohydrate intake to a lower carb and high healthy fat (LCHF) intake are

paramount for maximal fat oxidation.
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KEY TAKEAWAYS:   ENABLING ALL-DAY EVERY-DAY FAT OXIDATION
1. Maintain a consistent level of exercise-activity each day, to trigger all 4 steps and drivers of fat-oxidation. 

2. Minimize spiked, high and sustained levels of insulin – via keeping a low-carbohydrate lifestyle.

3. Improve the efficiency of fat-oxidation processes, and ensure sufficient caloric load, by increasing healthy fat in the diet.

4. Focus Fats: Coconut oil, olives, butter, avocado, eggs, cream, hard cheeses, almond, walnuts, macadamia, chia, flax and fish.

5. Shift into a low-carb high-fat diet, by adopting a transitionary low carb (50grams/day or less) diet over a 4-6 week period.

1. Improved Lipolysis. Adipose (fat cells) tissue is

essentially a large repository (~30,000 calories) of fatty

based fuel. The storage form of fat, Triacylglycerol is

made up of glycerol and fatty acids. Exercise (and

intermittent fasting) trigger the hormone epinephrine,

which in the lowered presence of insulin, triggers the

liberation of these fatty acids into the circulation.

Additionally, intramuscular fats are stored, primarily in type

1 muscle fibers, where they are found close to the

mitochondria (oxidation machines in cells). Lipolysis is the

process of liberating these fatty acids – from fat cells, or

from muscle cells. Like most enzyme systems in the body,

lipolysis can be trained to become more efficient.

2. Fatty Acid Transport and Uptake to the Muscle Cell:

Fatty Acids bind to a protein in the circulation called

albumin. Endurance training, combined with anaerobic

training improves circulation to adipose tissue, increasing

overall fatty-acid transport to muscle cells. Mitochondrial

density, efficiency and functionality can be elevated with

diet and exercise intensity protocol. Fatty Acids move from

the circulation into the muscle cell via a transporter called

CD36*. CD36 increases in a correlated way to elevated

endurance exercise. The benefit remains heightened for

several days post exercise.

3. Transfer into the Muscle Cell Mitochondria: The longer

the size of the Fatty Acids (Triglycerides) the slower the

oxidation process in the muscle cell. Medium-Chain

Triglycerides (MCT) are transported into the mitochondria

rapidly (like carbohydrates), not requiring transport

proteins to achieve this. Conversely long-chain

triglycerides (i.e. fats from adipose tissue) are slower,

since they require protein transporters to move the fatty

acid into the mitochondria. Studies show that exercise

intensity between 60-75% VO2Max can regulate

(increase) these transporters of long-chain triglycerides.

High intensity of over 75% VO2Max, will constrain these

transporters effectiveness on long-chain triglyceride

movement into the mitochondria.

4. Oxidation of Fatty-Acids: This is the breakdown of the

Fatty Acids in the mitochondria. Both aerobic and

anaerobic (specifically HIIT ) exercise and high-fat diets

can increase enzymes fo fat oxidization. Fat Oxidation can

occur, pre, during and post exercise. Oxidation is driven

by hormones**, mostly from the adrenal gland – and

conversely inhibited by insulin from the pancreas.

Intermittent fasting also increases fatty-acid oxidation

processes.

RETRAINING FAT-CARBOHYDRATE

OXIDATION EFFICIENCY

THE 4 STEPS AND DRIVERS 

OF FAT OXIDATION
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*CD36 Detailed summary – link here. **Hormones Detailed summary – link here.

https://www.sfuelsgolonger.com/pages/sfuels-life-guide
https://www.sfuelsgolonger.com/products/primed?variant=39387144749079
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/CD36:~:text=CD36%20(cluster%20of%20differentiation%2036,encoded%20by%20the%20CD36%20gene.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hormone
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Rebalanced Electrolytes

SFuels LIFE – TRANSFORM is

formulated with added sodium and

potassium for supplementing foods-

recipes that it is added to.
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Gut Membrane Health

Glutamine is consistently used for

rapid repair of gut membrane integrity,

to minimize endotoxin leakage from

the gut into the systemic circulation,

thereby mitigating associated

inflammation.

Replace Calories – Quality Fat

SFuels LIFE - TRANSFORM

provides Medium Chain Triglycerides

(MCT) bound to collagen as a

source of quality fat based calories

which can be added to every-day

foods – including breakfasts, snacks,

drinks and meals. With quality fat

added to meals and recipes,

carbohydrate ingredients – like

grains, starches, sugars,

sweeteners, syrups can be replaced.

SFuels LIFE - TRANSFORM uses

the C8 (and C10) form of MCTs

which is digested and then

transported rapidly into the muscle

cell mitochondria efficiently –

similarly to carbohydrates.

No carbohydrates, sugar, sucrose,

glucose, fructose have been added

to SFuels LIFE - TRANSFORM to

mitigate insulin stimulation.

SFuels LIFE - TRANSFORM avoids

the use of artificial sweeteners and

sugar alcohols. SFuels LIFE -

TRANSFORM uses natural monk

fruit to provide a non-carbohydrate

sweetness to foods it is added to.

MIX WITH

Food/Drink Recipes

SWEETNESS
Mild Sweet / Salty.

FLAVOR
Enhances Flavor

of recipe-foods

TEXTURE
Unnoticeable to 

slight creaminess

Transform every-day high-carb meals, snacks and drinks to low-carb high-fat,

foods to minimize heightened-sustained insulin levels.

SFUELS LIFE RECIPE GUIDE

DOWNLOAD: CLICK HERE

https://www.sfuelsgolonger.com/pages/sfuels-life-guide
https://www.sfuelsgolonger.com/pages/sfuels-life-guide
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Low Allergenic  |  No Gluten

SFuels LIFE – Keto3 is both Gluten

free, and uses Quality low-allergenic

Whey protein isolate, in minimizing

lactose levels.

SFuels LIFE – Keto3 avoids the use

of all grains, wheat, rye flours.
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Gut Membrane Health

SFuels LIFE – Keto3 uses Psyllium

Fiber to provide quality Gut membrane

nutrition, while promoting post meal

feeling of satiety.

Glutamine is consistently used for

rapid repair of gut membrane integrity,

to minimize endotoxin leakage from

the gut into the systemic circulation,

thereby mitigating associated

inflammation.

Replace Calories – Quality Fat

SFuels LIFE – Keto3 uses the

SFuels base ‘LIFE’ formula of

Medium Chain Triglycerides (MCT)

bound to collagen as a source of

quality fat based calories without

sugar, or maltodextrin. Keto3 uses

no grains, no gluten, starches,

sugars, sweeteners or syrups.

SFuels LIFE – Keto3 blends Whey

Protein Isolate, Almonds, MCT

Coconut Oil, Collagen, Shredded

Coconut, Psyllium Fibre, L-

Glutamine, Cacao Nibs, Cinnamon,

Himalayan Pink Salt, Natural Flavors

(Vanilla), Nutmeg, Monk Fruit.

No carbohydrates, sugar, sucrose,

glucose, fructose have been added

to SFuels LIFE – KETO 3 to

minimize insulin stimulation.

SFuels LIFE - TRANSFORM avoids

the use of artificial sweeteners and

sugar alcohols. SFuels LIFE -

TRANSFORM uses natural monk

fruit to provide a non-carbohydrate

sweetness.

MIX WITH

Berries, Milk

Full-fat Yoghurt

SWEETNESS
Mild Sweet.

FLAVOR
Cinnamon - Vanilla

TEXTURE
Crunchy, nutty 

cereal

Start your day, with low-carb, high-fat cereal with more protein than egg, more

energy than a bowl of oats, and less sugar than 3 grapes.
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No High-Heat Baking for

Retained Nutrient Values

SFuels LIFE Endurance Bars are not

baked, or heat treated to maintain

nutrient levels in heat sensitive fats,

oils and flavonoid rich ingredients like

Cacao.
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No Sugar, or sugar Alcohols Added.

SFuels LIFE Endurance Bars are very low in

sugar. To minimize blood sugar spikes - we use

NO added sugar/sucrose, dextrose, dried fruits,

rice or cane syrups, fructose, or maltodextrin.

SFuels LIFE Endurance bars use no sugar

alcohols like Maltitol, which research

increasingly highlights interfere with the gut

microbiome.

High-Satiety Food

without the Carbs.

SFuels LIFE - Endurance Bars

use a proprietary blended

mixture of various Whey protein

isolates, resistant starches and

fat to provide a slow-digesting,

high-satiety snack.

Quality low-allergenic Whey

protein isolates provide

complete BCAA support for

micro muscle tissue repair.

Resistant starches and fibers

undergo minimal assimilation

through the digestive process,

thereby minimizing increased

blood-sugar levels, while

helping to support gut health

and production/assimilation of

healthy Short Chain Fatty

Acids.

MIX WITH

-

SWEETNESS
Mild - Medium

FLAVORS
Vanilla Cacao

Blueberry-Cacao

TEXTURE
Soft, Moist, Chewy

The information documented within this guide, and on SFuelsgolonger.com is not provided, nor intended, to cure, treat or diagnose any
disease. The provision of this information and products from SFuels should not be substituted for consultation (face to face) or medical
advice, from your preferred health care professional and/or general physician.
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